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8th and Howell 

 KLB is working with Sellen Construction, Co. and The R.C. Hedreen Company to deliver 8th & 
Howell, a new forty-five story hotel. The new hotel, featuring more than 1,200 guest rooms and 105,000 
square feet of meeting and ballroom space, will occupy nearly an entire city block at the intersection of 
8th & Howell in downtown Seattle. 
 KLB crews have been working twenty-four hours per day, six days a week over the past five 
months in order to remove over 160,000 bank cubic yards of soil throughout the wettest Seattle winter 
on record. The excavation has been ongoing since October 2015 and is scheduled to be completed in 
March 2016. KLB’s work on the project is required for the construction of six floors of below-grade park-
ing. As such, the excavation has an average depth of 70 feet below the adjacent city streets.  
 KLB was required to use a series of electric conveyors, two each at 100 feet in length and a one 
each at 55 feet in length, in order to remove the lowest forty feet of excavation.  
-Superintendant: Vince Bosa 
-Foreman: Ben Mader, Todd Wilkinson & Shane Mason 

 

By: James Phillips 



 

Winter Wonderland 
  
 KLB Construction believes in giving 
back to the community and the annual snow 
day event is a great way to do just that! Four 
dump trucks went up to Crystal Mountain to 
pick up snow and deliver it the Bethany Bap-
tist Church in Puyallup, WA. This event al-
lowed 350-400 Pierce County foster kids to 
play and sled in heaps of snow for their highly 
anticipated Christmas party.  

 Snow play was open for 2.5 hours and 
had a line of 10-15 kids deep almost the entire 
time. The kids really appreciated it and we 
enjoyed putting a smile on their frozen faces. 
A big thank you goes out to the KLB crew on a 
successful event, especially to our drivers; 
Roger Grouver, Will Bleam, Andy Williamson 
and Pat Hall.  
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e all know, KLB Construction believes in giving back to the community and the annual 

snow day event is a great way to do just that! 4 dump trucks went up to Crystal Moun-
tain to pick up snow and deliver it the Bethany Baptist Church in Puyallup, WA. This 

event allowed 350-400 Pierce County foster kids to play and sled in heaps of snow for 
their highly anticipated Christmas party. Snow play was open for 2.5 hours and had a 
line of 10-15 kids deep almost the entire time. They were very much appreciative and 

we enjoyed putting a smile on their frozen faces. A big thank you goes out to the KLB 
crew on a successful event (especially to our drivers Roger Grouver, Will Bleam, Andy 

Williamson, and Pat Hall).  

Greetings Everyone -       

 Spring is in the air and what a fall/winter we’ve had here in the Pacific Northwest. When they start 
showing rainfall in feet instead of inches, you know it’s the real deal!  In this Scoop issue, our first feature project 
is 8th and Howell. This is a very distinguished job that shows our diversity and “can do” attitude.  It’s our first 
downtown hotel and the crews are just wrapping up the almost 100’ deep excavation.  They have really pulled 
together to make this happen as well as being on time and on budget.  You will also see a follow up on the Med-
ford project (Fern Valley job) that will be completed this summer.  Please look carefully at the pictures - yes, the 
lanes do reverse directions on the overpass!  For more information, there is a great “Fern Valley” YouTube video 
at https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=b01H54zLV0s so check this out.  Our team really did a great job on this 
project.   
 Last but not least by any stretch is the Annual Safety meeting featured. There was almost 70% in atten-
dance and if it weren’t for a few “must work weekend” jobs it could have approached 100%!  It’s good to see new 
and familiar faces around the room; we sincerely appreciate those who attended.  We do realize it takes time 
away from your families being on a Saturday to attend. Also, a special thanks to the whole KLB crew (especially 
Hilary, Roni, Jen, Richard and Zak) for putting it all together. Overall, it was a well planned and successful event.  
This summer looks to be a busy one again and I would ask that everyone reach out to all of the interns, appren-
tices and new hires and give them a warm KLB welcome.  It does take a team effort to make them feel a part of it!  
Even though we can’t predict the summer, we can do our best to look out for those who will be living and work-
ing in it. This is done by working, thinking and acting safely together.      Be Safe    KLB & BG 

  

  

Safety and Health  

April is Distracted Driving Awareness Month          

The Washington State Patrol (WSP) is committed to improving roadway safety through education 
and enforcement in an effort to achieve Target Zero.  There are three priority levels in Target Zero - 
Washington’s strategic highway safety plan. The levels are based on the percentage of traffic fatalities 
and serious injury collisions associated with each category. Distracted driving falls within priority 
one, the most serious! Target Zero sets a goal of zero fatal and serious injury collisions on Washing-
ton roadways by 2030. 

The WSP troopers will be participating in extra patrols each weekend. Troopers will be focusing their 
enforcement efforts on all collision causing violations, particularly looking for drivers who are dis-
tracted. Distracted driving is considered any activity that takes the 
driver’s attention away from the primary task of driving. Types of 
distractions include: 

· Texting and/or  using a cell phone (w/o a hands free device) 
· Eating and/or  drinking of any beverage or food 
· Grooming (including applying makeup and/or combing hair) 
· Watching any type of video device (phone, tablet, DVD) 
· Taking your eyes off the roadway while talking to passengers 
· Using a navigation system or reading maps 
· Operating a vehicle with two earphones (one is legal) 
 
We encourage everyone to pay close attention and to avoid all unnecessary distractions while driving 
on the roadway. Stay safe! 

By: Zak Collins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b01H54zLV0s


 With the efforts of John Grady and Richard Rich, KLB supervised two major aspects of the Fern Valley Interchange pro-
ject in Phoenix, Oregon. The Luman Road closure was an integral aspect of this project. The weekend closure, demolition of an 
entire intersection, and placement of vast quantities of material while utilizing various subcontractors required extensive plan-
ning and coordination. Most important was ensuring that local businesses were able to continue operation throughout the proc-
ess. 

 One of the most impressive phases of this project is the Diverging Diamond Intersection (DDI). A DDI is a type of dia-
mond interchange in which the two directions of traffic on the non-freeway road cross to the opposite side on both sides of the 
bridge at the freeway.  The Fern Valley Interchange project is the first DDI on the West coast.  It’s completion and success of 
which was contingent upon the planning, coordination and execution of KLB crews and leadership. 

KLB COMPANY 
PICNIC !!! 

WHEN: SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 14th  
12:00 - 3:30pm  

WHERE: Camp Patterson at  
Silver Lake  

11400 W. Silver Lake Dr.  
Everett, WA  

*We are planning fun activi-
ties, great food, PRIZES, and 
family fun!   See you there!  

KLB Construction Family Race Night 
Saturday JUNE 11th @ 6pm 

*SAVE THE DATE* 

 All KLB employees and their families are invited to cheer on the KLB spon-
sored car #70 driven by Jeff Knight of Team Knightrous Racing 

Evergreen Speedway 
14405 179th Ave SE 
Monroe, WA 98272 

Medford - Fern Valley Interchange 
By: John Grady 


